Evidence for anterograde transport of secretory granules in processes of gastric paracrine (somatostatin) cells.
Certain disseminated endocrine-like cells have previously been found to give off long cytoplasmic processes which end with small bulbous expansions on the membranes of other cell types. It is believed that the process-carrying cells control the functions of the receiving cells by local and directed (paracrine) secretion of messenger molecules (peptides, biogenic monoamines) through their processes. Following injections of amine precursors paracrine cells take up and convert these to the corresponding amines, which can be cytochemically visualized by the Falck-Hillarp formaldehyde-induced fluorescence technique. As the amines are stored in the cytoplasmic (secretory) granules of the cells, they form useful markers for studies of granule turnover and transport. By injecting, at different time intervals, two different precursors (L-5-hydroxytryptophan and L-3,4-dihydroxyphenylalanine), resulting in amines giving different fluorescence colours in the Falck-Hillarp procedure, we have been able to separately label old and new secretory granule fractions in different fluorescence colours. Examination of such double-labelled paracrine cells (mostly gastric somatostatin cells) indicates that their secretory granules are transported in a proximo-distal direction in the paracrine cell processes (" paraxons "). This finding strongly supports the concept that paracrine cells control the functions of the cells they contact by way of directed, process-mediated delivery of their secretory products.